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Abstract 
The use of unmanned aerial systems (UAS) for image acquisition, which are then processed by the photogrammetric 
method SfM- (Structure-from-motion), is increasingly established as a suitable workflow for obtaining high-resolution 
topographic data (HRTD). During the last few years the development of high-quality IMU (Inertial Measurement Unit) 
and GNSS technologies, as well as specialized RTK (Real Time Kinematic) and PPK (Post-Processed Kinematic) 
solutions for UAV, can provide accurate parameters for the external orientation of the cameras used in UAV for 
photogrammetric capture. The use of such an approach has the potential to become an alternative to the use of ground 
control points (GCP) for georeferencing of the topographical data obtained from unmanned aerial vehicles. The 
conventional method of georeferencing by monitoring ground control points (GCP) provides reliable positioning 
accuracy in location but critically depends on the number and spatial location of ground control points (GCP). This 
limits the efficiency of the method in a time aspect. Applying direct georeferencing of images taken by UAV can 
overcome these limitations. Recently Post-processed kinematic (PPK) method georeferencing of images gradually 
develops and provides centimeter accuracy of high-resolution topographic data (HRTD) in specialized studies of the 
Earth's surface. 

Kyewords: UAV; UAS; Structure from Motion; Photogrammetry; PPK Method 

INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, unmanned aerial systems (UAS) have demonstrated significant capabilities with potential for 
applications in many areas such as: mapping, 3D modeling, extraction of three-dimensional point clouds and generation 
of orthophoto mosaics. There are already a number of examples of the application of short-range photogrammetry by 
UAS in studies of river systems (Casado et al., 2015), land cover (Passalacqua et al., 2015), three-dimensional modeling 
of buildings and facilities (Remondino et al., 2011; Dinkov, 2018a), archeology (Chiabrando et al., 2011), opencast 
mines (Ren, H., Zhao, Y., Xiao, W. et al., 2019), etc. In all these studies, the SfM (Structure-from-motion) method is 
used for image processing and quite acceptable results are demonstrated, comparable to traditional photogrammetry. 
The SfM method combines a significant number of images taken from different overlapping perspectives to recreate an 
environment - i.e. a 3D structure was obtained from a series of overlapping images. The principle of using randomly 
positioned images is possible thanks to advances in the development of automatic image matching. For example, this is 
the scale-invariant feature transform (SIFT) (Lowe, 1999), in which the key approach is the ability to recognize a 
physical characteristic present in multiple images regardless of the scale (i.e. resolution) of the images and the 
viewpoint of the image. In SfM, the positions and orientation of the camera are solved automatically, without the need 
to first have a network of control points with known 3D coordinates (Westoby et al, 2012). Instead, they are solved 
simultaneously using very repetitive iterative procedures for batch adjustment, based on database automatically 
extracted from overlapping images (Snavely, Seitz, Szeliski, 2008). Another important issue and subject of numerous 
studies (Mesas-Carrascosa et al., 2014) is the accuracy of digital products obtained after processing the images acquired 
by UAS. In recent years, solutions have had been implemented as additional GNSS systems in the UAS, through which 
centimeter accuracy is achieved in the coordinates of the taken images. 
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Мethods to georeference UAS survey and mapping imagery 

UAS typically use a separate GNSS receiver that allows the drone to move independently and safely. Although the 
separate GNSS receiver is able to achieve satisfactory accuracy for safe navigation, the overall accuracy that can be 
achieved is far from what is needed for precise research. Most commonly used UAVs (for example, the DJI Phantom 
series) use GNSS receiver for navigation purposes and can be used to add positional information and coordinates to 
EXIF metadata of images acquired during flight. However, the positioning accuracy of these receivers is in meters, 
which necessitates the use of differential GNSS solutions for UAVs to achieve centimeter accuracy in positioning of the 
taken images. 

- Aero Triangulation – „АТ“ (GCP method): Aero triangulation (AT) is a process in which a 
mathematical relationship is established between aerial photographs, the camera (camera sensor) and the 
earth's surface. In order to correct the positioning error in UAS surveys, the so-called "ground control 
points" or GCP are used. GCPs are points that are visible in the images and for which the exact 
geographical coordinates are known. The use of GCP for georeferencing has proven to be a solid solution 
to achieve high accuracy in HRDT (James et al., 2017; Turner et al., 2016). However, GCPs must be 
placed and measured, and the accuracy strongly depends on the number of GCPs used and their spatial 
location (Sanz-Ablanedo et al., 2018). GCPs are typically measured with real-time kinematic (RTK) 
GNSS surveys, either with respect to a nearby base station, or with differential corrections sent by the 
Continuously Operating Reference Station (CORS). Both techniques are accurate to 1-2 cm in horizontal 
coordinates and 2-3 cm in elevation. The difficulties of this method arise from the cost of time, difficulties 
in placing the points on the terrain (landslides, glaciers, open pit mines) or lack of visibility (forests or 
bushes). 

- Direct image georeferencing (RTK/PPK method). Unlike AT, direct georeferencing of images is the 
direct calculation of the position and orientation of the camera during shooting, so that each pixel can be 
georeferenced to the ground coordinate system without the need for ground measurements. Developments 
in GNSS/INS technology have contributed to a major leap in digital photogrammetry. GNSS records the 
coordinates "X, Y, Z" and INS (inertial navigation system) records orientation angles "w, φ, k" during 
exposure. These measurements are integrated and form six parameters, which are called Exterior 
Orientation “EO” parameters, which are used in the collinearity equation for georeferencing (Dinkov, 
2018b). In classical photogrammetry, the coordinates of control points are needed to solve the collinearity 
equations, which define the relationship between the camera, the image and the earth's surface. Two main 
modifications of kinematic measurements of GNSS are accepted for UAS applications based on the 
immediate availability of correction data during flights with the unmanned system. If the GNSS receiver 
of the UAS can communicate with the reference station in real time (using a radio connection), corrections 
may be applied simultaneously during the flight. This mode is called real-time kinematic correction 
(RTK). If we calculate the coordinates of the taken images, applying the corrections from the base station 
after the flight, the mode is referred to as a kinematic GNSS method with post-processing (PPK-method). 

In recent years, researches with the UAV in order for direct georeferencing of images is becoming more and more 
popular. A number of studies have shown the areas in which this method can be used: forest areas (Tomaštík et al., 
2019), dam and riverbed erosion (Duró et al., 2018), landslides (Dugonjić Jovančević, S., Peranić, J., Ružić, I. et al., 
2016), etc. 

Štroner et al., (2020) presents the accuracy of this method, describing in detail its stages. They chose two test sites - 
urban and rural. In their study, they show the necessity of several flights to avoid possible errors and inaccuracies. They 
show that the presence of GCPs and CPs are necessary for the accuracy in horizontal and vertical direction: “Our 
results, however, prove that the use of a GNSS RTK receiver in a multicopter UAV without external verification is 
potentially very dangerous - a danger manifested predominantly as a systematic shift of the entire point cloud in the 
vertical components”. Tomaštík et al., (2019) shows in their study that these methods are suitable for inaccessible forest 
areas. The results are satisfactory and they managed to obtain an accuracy of several centimeters: “In most cases 
horizontal RMSEs of the RTK/PPK method did not exceed 10 cm and vertical RMSEs were under 20 cm.” 

In this study is used post-processed kinematic method (PPK) for accurate georeferencing images from UAVs. 

The purpose of the study is to evaluate the geospatial accuracy of the photogrammetric products (HRTD), obtained by 
the UAV/PPK method using a low-cost configuration one-band GNSS receiver (Emlid M+), DJI Phantom 4 pro serial 
drone and Snap-PPK kit for DJI Phantom. The results are compared to the traditional georeferencing approach – by 
using ground control points (GCP). 
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With the same configuration, a study was conducted in urban conditions of park infrastructure with vegetation, alleys 
and buildings (Dinkov, 2019), where results were achieved in centimeter accuracy using PPK for direct georeferencing 
of images from UAS, without the need for GCPs. 

METHODS AND EQUIPMENT 

Study Site 

The study was conducted in a rural area on the land of the village of Plana, Sofia Municipality, near the Geodetic 
Observatory "PLANA" at the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (42° 28 'N; 23° 24' "E). The area is about 5 ha and 
represents a hilly terrain with a slope of about 8.3% from north to south, with an average altitude of 1200 
meters. Predominant grassy vegetation with coniferous forest in the periphery of the surveyed perimeter (Fig. 1). 

 
Figure 1. Location of study site 

Platforms and Payloads 

This study uses a consumer class of UAV - DJI Phantom 4 Pro (P4P) – Figure 2(a). The P4P is equipped with a DJI 
FC6310 camera with a nominal focal length of 8.8 mm and a 1 ”CMOS” 20 megapixel sensor with 2.41 x 2.41 µm 
nominal pixel size. The DJI FC6310 creates an image of 5472 x 3648 pixels, which corresponds to 13.2 x 8.8 mm. For 
implementation of the PPK-GNSS experiment, the platform is equipped with compact multi-GNSS-RTK receiver 
(Reach RTK kit, Emlid Ltd) with RTK / PPK capability as described below. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 2.  UAV and PPK-GNSS module: (a) Phantom 4 pro ; (b) Emlid Reach M+ and Tallysman antenna; (c) Snap 
PPK adapter kit for Phantom 4 pro 
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PPK-GNSS Module 

During the UAV flights, a Reach RS (Emlid Ltd) was mounted on a tripod located upon GCP to provide positioning 
correction input. The maximum distance between the UAV and the base station was 216 m. The receiver of the base is 
configured to log the raw data in a RINEX file at 5 Hz using the satellite GPS, GLONASS and GALILEO. UAV was 
equipped with a Reach GNSS receiver (Figure 2b) to log the raw data as UBX format using GPS and GLONASS 
satellites. The antenna model was Tallysman’s TW2710, which covers the GPS L1, GLONASS G1, BeiDou B1, 
Galileo E1, and SBAS (WAAS, EGNOS, and MSAS) frequency bands. The antenna was mounted on a special plate, 
with the center right above the camera lens center to minimize the offset the shift between the antenna phase center and 
camera projection center. The antenna height was 23 cm and this difference between the antenna and camera projection 
center was considered during the post-processing. 

Snap PPK - Figure 2(c) is an adapter kit to connect an Emlid Reach GNSS receiver to a Phantom 4 Pro 
(www.tuffwing.com). The kit snaps on in seconds to Phantom 4 Pro - without any modifications. The front LEDs on a 
Phantom 4 Pro blink each time a picture is taken. A phototransistor detects the blink and a time mark is recorded in the 
Reach's log file. The time marks are extracted and combined with the pictures as precision geotags. Accuracy is further 
improved by setting the Phantom on a GCP target and taking a picture while stationary. This position is free from 
shutter timing errors, lever-arm errors, and camera calibration errors. 

Flight planning and performing 

The parameters of the flight plan (flight altitude, flight speed, type of flight path, overlap between captured images) are 
critical for the GSD (Ground Sampling Distance) resolution of the final orthophoto mosaic and the spatial accuracy of 
the high-resolution topographic data (HRTD). Anyone who has tried to map uneven terrain knows that it is almost 
impossible to maintain consistent overlap when the altitude AGL is changing with terrain. Consistent overlap leads to 
consistent GSD and higher quality map processing results. In order to achieve uniformity in the scale of the images, the 
flights are planned and performed at a constant altitude of the UAS relative to the AGL terrain. 

Two flight campaigns were conducted for the test site in May 2020. It was experimented with two flight planning 
software (Map Pilot and UgCS). The first campaign (hereinafter FP1) uses strips (rows) of images perpendicular to the 
longitudinal slope of the study area (Fig. 3). 

 

Figure 3. Flight mission FP1: (a) Map Pilot work screen; (b) Location of the taken images 

Flight mission FP1 was planned and was performed using the Map Pilot application for iOS 
(www.dronesmadeeasy.com). As of Map Pilot 2.1.0, the ability for the app to download terrain data to adjust flight 
plans according to the terrain below them is available as an in-app purchase. The Terrain Awareness feature uses SRTM 
(or Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) data that has been specially formatted for use with Map Pilot. 

Flight FP1 was performed at a constant speed of 5 m/s at an altitude of 65 m following the terrain, taking 139 images 
with 80% forward overlap and 70% side overlap of the images. The resulting GSD for FP1 is 1.73 cm/0.68 in. 
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The second flight campaign consists of two flight missions (FP2, FP3), as on mission FP2 the direction of flight is 
perpendicular to the longitudinal slope of the site, while the second flight model (FP3) uses a direction parallel to the 
slope. This campaign uses the software UgCS for planning and performing the flights. The UgCS Photogrammetry Tool 
module (www.ugcs.com) allows constant altitude flight planning over mapped terrain (AGL). This feature ensures 
preset image overlap and sequential GSD (Ground Sample Distance). UgCS, like Map Pilot, uses SRTM data (Shuttle 
Radar Topography Mission), but also has the option to enter a more accurate DEM by the user. 

 

Figure 4. Flight mission FP2: (a) UgCS work screen ; (b) Location of the taken images 

Other advantages of UgCS are the ability to resume the mission from a user-selected point (after a pause to change the 
battery), as well as to use the Make a shot (trigger camera) in waypoint mode, in which the UAS is positioned exactly at 
each set point from the mission to take image. This method depends on the autopilot's ability to record the waypoint, but 
the images are taken exactly at the planned locations. Phantom 4 pro records up to 99 points, then the next waypoint is 
submitted to the autopilot, and the operation can be performed while the UAS is in the air. 

 

Figure 5. Flight mission FP3: (a) UgCS work screen; (b) Location of the taken images 

Flights FP2 and FP3 were performed at a constant speed of 5 m/s, at an altitude of 55 m following the terrain, and a 
total of 386 images were taken. The flight missions were designed with 80% forward overlap and 70% side overlap of 
the images. The first mission (Figure 4) was performed at the altitude of 55 m from the terrain and maximum speed of 
UAV of 5 m/s, also and the second mission (Figure 5). The resulting Average Ground Sampling Distance (GSD) for 
flights FP2 and FP3 is 1.54 cm/0.61 in 
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GNSS measurements and image georeferencing 

The GNSS campaigns had three different objectives: (1) measuring ground control points (GCPs) to be used in the air 
triangulation phase; (2) measuring validation points (VPs) to assess the spatial accuracy of the digital data obtained; and 
(3) recording raw GNSS data for post-processing to accurately coordinate the images taken from the UAV. 

A total of 19 points were set and measured for accuracy assessment, of which 11 ground control points (GCP) and 8 
validation points (VP) - Figure 6. GCPs are stabilized in the field (Figs. 6c, 6d) and participate in the verification of the 
accuracy of both campaigns, while VPs (Figs. 6e; 6f) are selected and measured individually for each campaign. The 
coordinates of the ground control and validation points were obtained by the GNSS RTK method with geodetic two-
frequency receiver (Kolida – К5 PLUS), RTK solution with the 1YOCTO network (www.1yocto.bg). For a fixed 
solution, the declared accuracy of 1YOCTO is up to 5 cm. 

The PPK method is used to calculate the exact positions of the images taken with UAV. For this purpose, a base station 
(GNSS BASE) is located on the field - fig.6a, where raw GNSS data are received and recorded through the receiver 
EMLID RS + (fig. 6b). During the flight missions with UAV, raw data are also recorded, as well as the moments of 
taking the images are registered with additional PPK-kit (fig. 2). 

 

Figure 6. Ground control points and Validation points : (a) Scheme of control points; (b) Base station -Emlid Reach 
RS+; (c) GCP; (d) GCP+ground mark (e);(f) Validation points 

The free RTKLIB software was used to process the raw data and obtain the coordinates of the captured images (Takasu, 
2009). 

DATA PROCESSING 

Georeferenced images were processed with Pix4D Mapper software (www.pix4d.com). The software uses the SfM 
algorithm to generate 3D cloud points, DSM and orthophoto mosaics in the study area. The procedure consists of three 
main steps: (i) Initial processing, (ii) Generating cloud of points and (iii) Generating of DSM and orthophoto mosaic. 
All next steps are made separately, with some differences between the configurations. First, twelve subprojects were 
created to allow independent evaluation of all variables and their possible combinations (four georeferencing 
approaches, three flights). In the PPK solution method, the calculated camera positions are attached to the EXIF 
metadata of each taken image. For the 8GCP configuration this information has been removed and geotags from the 
original Phantom 4 Pro images were used. After the initial processing, all validation points (Check points) were entered 
for calculation of the accuracy. Next steps include generation of solid cloud of points, orthophoto mosaics and DSM. 

EVALUATION OF ACCURACY 

Direct georeferencing does not require any GCP. In the SfM image processing process using the PPK-method for 
georeferencing, all GCPs are changed to “CHECK POINT”, which are used to verify the accuracy of this method. The 
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evaluation of point cloud accuracy was performed using 11 GCP and 8 validation points (VPs) (which were not used in 
the cloud generation) by computing the differences between the coordinates of the checkpoints in the 3D cloud and 
those measured in the field by GNSS. Mean values and the root mean square error (RMSE) of the differences were 
computed for each flight to detect systematic shifts and block deformations. 

The positions of the validation points were determined directly on the point clouds. The GCPs and VPs were marked in 
the Pix4D using built-in RayCloud 3D Editor. 

Calculation of the root mean square coordinate errors: 

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑥𝑥 = �∑ ∆𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖2𝑛𝑛
𝑖𝑖=1

𝑛𝑛
       

(1) 

 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑦𝑦 = �∑ ∆𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖2𝑛𝑛
𝑖𝑖=1

𝑛𝑛
       

(2) 

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑧𝑧 = �∑ ∆𝑧𝑧𝑖𝑖2𝑛𝑛
𝑖𝑖=1

𝑛𝑛
       

(3) 

where ∆xi, ∆yi  and ∆zi  are the differences between reference coordinates and the coordinates determined from the 
remote sensing data and n is the number of points in the set. 

The RMSEx and RMSEy errors were used for the calculation of the root mean square horizontal error RMSExy as 
follows: 

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑥𝑥𝑦𝑦 = �𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑥𝑥2 + 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑦𝑦2 

   

(4) 

The RMSExy is one of the most common horizontal accuracy criteria for sets of points and was used as the main 
measure to compare data between the test sites and between various configurations of GCPs/VPs. 
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Evaluation the accuracy of georeferencing for flight FP1 

Table -1: Flight-1: Errors & RMSE of check points for 
PPK-georeference process case. 

Point Error X(m) Error Y(m) Horizontal 
error (m) 

Vertical 
error(m) 

pnt1 0,054 -0,050 0,074 -0,015 

pnt2 0,028 -0,020 0,034 -0,021 

pnt3 0,031 -0,025 0,040 -0,054 

pnt4 0,036 -0,056 0,067 -0,033 

pnt5 0,049 -0,005 0,049 -0,006 

pnt6 0,081 -0,035 0,088 -0,087 

pnt7 0,044 -0,027 0,052 -0,113 

pnt8 0,040 -0,055 0,068 -0,026 

pnt9 0,033 -0,039 0,051 -0,110 

pnt10 0,040 -0,045 0,060 -0,010 

     
     RMSE(m) 0,046 0,039 0,060 0,062 

 

Figure 7. Errors in the position of the validation points 
for flight FP1 

 

 

Table 1 shows the errors in the coordinates (X, Y, Z) of the validation points for flight FP1 when applying only the 
PPK-method for direct georeference. As noted, this flight was performed at a constant UAV speed of 5 m/s using Map 
Pilot. The errors were obtained as differences in the coordinates obtained from the 3D cloud after SfM-processing and 
those obtained by static GNSS field measurements. There is a slight systematic error in the values for position and 
height. But the overall estimate of position and height errors show values RMSЕxy = 0.060 m, RMSЕz = 0.062 m. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

(a) (b) (c) 
RMSЕxy = 0.053m, RMSЕz = 0.025 m RMSЕxy = 0.031 m, RMSЕz = 0.028 m RMSЕxy = 0.020 m, RMSЕz = 0.014 m 

Figure 8: Histograms of planimetric and vertical errors (dx,dy,dz) for the validation points for the different methods for 
georeferencing of the images for Flight-FP1 

Figures 8 (a) and 8 (b) show the histograms with the errors in the position of the validation points after the inclusion of 
control points in the process of general georeferencing of the 3D cloud after SfM-processing. When adding 1 to 3 GCP 
in the georeferencing process, a gradual improvement in the accuracy of the validation points is observed as it reaches 
RMSЕxy = 0.031 m, RMSЕz = 0.028 m for PPK Georeferencing + 3 GCP. Figure 8 (c) shows the histogram with the 
errors in the position of the validation points, when only 8 GCPs were used for georeferencing of the 3D cloud after 
SfM processing, without the position of the individual images having weight (influence) in the calculations. 
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Evaluation the accuracy of georeferencing for flight FP2 

The scope of the studied area for FP2 and FP3 flights has been increased, due to which the number of control points (11 
GCP) and of the validation points (9 VP) has been increased. The other difference from FP1 flight is the method of 
shooting - UAV is positioned exactly at the location determined by the flight plan and then takes an image. In FP2, the 
mission was performed with a pause to change the battery, after which it was resumed from the next waypoint. Position 
and height errors for validation points by the PPK-georeferencing method show values RMSЕxy = 0.040 m , RMSЕz = 
0.051 m – table 2 and histogram - figure 9. It is obvious that the accuracy in position RMSExy is higher than the 
vertical RMSEz. The maximum and minimum absolute values of horizontal error are 0.057 and 0.006 m, and for 
vertical error - 0.11 and 0.003 m. 
When GCP was included in the spatial point cloud georeferencing process, accuracy was improved by adding a single 
control point (GCP) - RMSЕxy = 0.028m, RMSЕz = 0.039 m. - fig. 10(а) and when adding three control points 
RMSЕxy = 0.030 m, RMSЕz = 0.034 m. - fig. 10(b). 
The classic way of georeferencing the cloud only through ground control points achieved accuracy in the control and 
validation points RMSЕxy = 0.023 m , RMSЕz = 0.029 m – fig. 10(c) 
 
 

Table -2: Flight-FP2: Errors & RMSЕ of check points 
for PPK-georeference process case. 

Point Error 
X(m) 

Error 
Y(m) 

Horizontal 
error (m) 

Vertical 
error (m) 

pnt1 0,036 -0,014 0,039 0,040 
pnt2 0,043 0,003 0,043 -0,044 
pnt3 0,033 -0,026 0,042 0,013 
pnt4 0,043 0,028 0,051 -0,079 
pnt5 0,029 -0,032 0,043 -0,032 
pnt6 -0,006 -0,001 0,006 0,050 
pnt7 0,002 -0,040 0,040 0,037 
pnt8 0,011 -0,034 0,036 0,048 
pnt9 0,003 -0,026 0,026 -0,003 

pnt10 -0,017 -0,027 0,032 0,076 
pnt11 0,036 -0,018 0,040 -0,011 
pnt12 -0,029 -0,029 0,041 0,111 
pnt13 -0,016 -0,037 0,040 0,088 
pnt14 0,022 -0,018 0,028 -0,019 
pnt15 0,052 -0,005 0,052 0,021 
pnt16 0,037 -0,043 0,057 0,057 
pnt17 0,025 -0,014 0,029 -0,008 
pnt18 0,027 -0,029 0,040 -0,029 
pnt19 0,041 -0,029 0,050 -0,032 

     
RMSE (m) 0,030 0,027 0,040 0,051 

 

Figure 9. Errors in the position of the validation points for 
flight FP2 
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(a) (b) (c) 
RMSЕxy = 0.028m, RMSЕz = 0.039 m RMSЕxy = 0.030 m, RMSЕz = 0.034 m RMSЕxy = 0.023 m, RMSЕz = 0.029 m 

Figure 10: Histograms of planimetric and vertical errors (dx,dy,dz) for the validation points for the different methods 
for georeferencing of the images for Flight-FP2 

Evaluation the accuracy of georeferencing for flight FP3 

Flight mission FP3 has the same range, altitude and flight method as FP2. The flight lines are perpendicular to FP2. In 
FP3, the mission was also performed with a pause to change the battery, after which it was resumed from the next 
waypoint. After processing the images georeferenced by the PPK method, it was found that in flight FP3 the errors in 
the position of the validation points are low: RMSЕxy = 0.035 m with maximum deviation of 0.065 m. However, the vertical 
errors turned out to be significantly higher: RMSЕz = 0.406 m with maximum deviation of 0.472 m. - table-3 and histogram 
– fig. 11. The reasons for these deviations in height can be poor satellite configuration due to adverse weather 
conditions during the flight. 

Table -3: Flight-FP3: Errors & RMSЕ of check points 
for PPK-georeference process case 

Point Error 
X(m) 

Error 
Y(m) 

Horizontal 
error (m) 

Vertical 
error (m) 

pnt1 0,020 0,009 0,022 0,408 
pnt2 0,030 0,015 0,034 0,297 
pnt3 0,028 -0,020 0,034 0,385 
pnt4 0,031 0,038 0,049 0,289 
pnt5 0,033 -0,011 0,035 0,431 
pnt6 -0,019 0,008 0,021 0,457 
pnt7 -0,002 -0,044 0,044 0,362 
pnt8 -0,015 -0,031 0,034 0,472 
pnt9 -0,029 -0,001 0,029 0,408 

pnt10 -0,037 -0,026 0,045 0,445 
pnt11 0,014 -0,004 0,015 0,346 
pnt12 -0,056 -0,033 0,065 0,464 
pnt13 -0,044 -0,014 0,046 0,448 
pnt14 0,004 -0,008 0,009 0,448 
pnt15 0,032 0,013 0,035 0,452 
pnt16 0,025 -0,013 0,028 0,435 
pnt17 0,005 -0,022 0,023 0,356 
pnt18 0,021 -0,010 0,023 0,391 
pnt19 0,027 -0,002 0,027 0,353 

     RMSE 0,028 0,021 0,035 0,406 
 

Figure 11. Errors in the position of the validation points 
for flight FP3 
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The use of GCP did not lead to better results in accuracy at (X, Y) position, but significantly improved vertical (Z) 
accuracy compared to purely PPK-georeferenced data: RMSЕxy = 0.036 m, RMSЕz = 0.058 m – fig. 12(b) 

For FP3 flight, the accuracy of georeferencing the cloud using GCP alone achieved accuracy, respectively RMSЕxy = 
0.027 m , RMSЕz = 0.043 m – fig. 12 (c) 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

(a) (b) (c) 
RMSЕxy = 0.044 m, RMSЕz = 0.071 m RMSЕxy = 0.036 m, RMSЕz = 0.058 m RMSЕxy = 0.027m , RMSЕz = 0.043 m 

Figure 12: Histograms of planimetric and vertical errors (dx,dy,dz) for the validation points for the different methods 
for georeferencing of the images for Flight-FP3 

DISCUSSION 

In the present study, the GNSS Post-Processing Kinematic (PPK) method for Direct Georeferencing of UAV Image was 
tested and compared with the classical method using ground control points (GCP). The selected test area has a varied 
topography and homogenous land cover. 

The study proves that the classic "AT" (GCP method) for georeferencing provides better accuracy of processed digital 
products. The quality of georeferencing through ground control points depends on the number and distribution of GCPs 
Sanz-Ablanedo, E. et al., (2018), Rangel, J.M.G. et al.,(2018). The accuracy is improved by adding more and more 
densely distributed GCPs, which would increase study time. 

The achieved accuracy in the studied data on the planned position, using the PPK-method for georeferencing, show 
stable values that do not exceed 3xGSD and are comparable with the results obtained in georeferencing by GCP. 
However, the current results also show significant height deviations due to a systematic error, with the use of one 
additional validation point (in the middle of the block) eliminating the effect of the error. The systematic height 
deviations of the VP are reduced to approximately 15-100 mm and are thus at the same level of accuracy as the "AT" 
(GCP method) for georeferencing. The system for recording the moments for taking images - SNAP-PPK (using a 
photodetector to the P4P lights) is also debatable, with an offset between 12-15ms (www. community.emlid.com). This 
shift in time and its effect on accuracy is subject to our further studies. 

The future research of the author's team of the PPK-methodology for direct georeferencing envisages testing of various 
open source flight configurations, dual-frequency GNSS receivers, as well as a direct system for recording the exact 
moments of the taken images. 

CONCLUSION 

The implementation of PPK solutions for coordination of UAV images and the related direct georeferencing of 
photogrammetric blocks and 3D point clouds is a cost-effective step in using UAS in geodesy and photogrammetry. The 
affordable Phantom 4 Pro configuration studied in this paper, EMLID single-frequency GNSS receivers, and the Snap-
PPK adapter kit provide enough opportunities for applications in the mid-precision range (> 3 - 4 cm). 
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The use of PPK solutions can lead to a significant reduction in field activities and georeferencing costs, saving time and 
resources for stabilization and geodetic measurements of GCP. 

Advantages 

The direct georeferencing approach is appropriate in conditions where it is not possible to measure GCP. The direct 
georeferencing method reduces the use of GCP by enabling high-resolution topographic data to be produced. 

Disadvantages 

The main weakness is the systematic errors and inaccuracies in height, for which there is an easy solution by using 1 to 
3 ground control points. 

Applicability 

From the calculations it can be concluded that the PPK-direct georeferencing method can provide the necessary 
accuracy in a position that meets the requirements for plans and orthophoto maps at a scale of 1: 1000, and vertical 
accuracy can be used to produce topographic data corresponding to accuracy requirements for scale 1: 5000. 
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